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iPrayToday.com Harnesses the Power of Prayer While Promoting Unity

Phoenix Woman Creates Prayer Website to Unite Communities During Tough Times

April 10, 2009 - PRLog -- (PHOENIX, Ariz.) – With the help of her website users, one Phoenix woman
has made millions… of prayers, that is. The website, iPrayToday.com, is a community forum fueled by acts
of intercessory prayer:  people submit prayer requests and others pray for them. The site encourages women
and men, young and old, from all religious beliefs and affiliations to use its platform for inspiration,
compassionate listening, contemplation and prayerful communication. iPrayToday offers users the grace
that goes along with the opportunity to do good by helping others.  
The website hosts a Prayer Sanctuary which allows people to post prayer requests of hope, healing, and
praise, for others to read and pray for, promoting unity and compassion during personal crisis, tough
economic times and beyond. In addition to the Prayer Sanctuary, iPrayToday sends out prayer alerts to
subscribers, which features a single request that is in desperate need of prayer. Subscribers may choose to
offer a silent prayer or written comment which is often accompanied by a personal touch. 
“I’m committed to promoting devoutness and goodness by helping others express and share the power of
prayer in their lives with others. I have found that it isn’t until you give of your time, efforts or thoughts
(with no agenda in mind…to a stranger no less) that you truly receive. I know that this site will continue to
provoke these opportunities for others and for that I am grateful,” said Paige Wheeler, Founder of
iPrayToday. “I encourage everyone to submit prayer requests to the site, as postings run the gamut of
human suffering. Since prayer comes without a price, penetrates souls and boundaries without consent and
is an integral part of religions throughout the world, I see the strength of this silent movement to be
unrivaled.”
Wheeler’s current goal for the website is to reach 1,000,000 members and grow a strong community base
that changes the world one prayer at a time. For more information visit www.iPrayToday.com.

About iPrayToday

iPrayToday is an online community for people of all nationalities and faiths to form a common bond of
unity and peace. Though the site is inspired by Christianity, it does not promote any particular religion, and
encourages people to share thoughts, concerns, praise and thanks through the power of prayer.

iPrayToday promotes interfaith dialogue and religious tolerance by affirming the right to freedom of belief
for all peoples. It provides a free inspirational platform for compassionate listening, prayerful
communication of felt needs and major concerns on an individual and group level. For More information,
visit www.iPrayToday.com. About iPrayToday
iPrayToday is an online community for people of all nationalities and faiths to form a common bond of
unity and peace. Though the site is inspired by Christianity, it does not promote any particular religion, and
encourages people to share thoughts, concerns, praise and thanks through the power of prayer.

iPrayToday promotes interfaith dialogue and religious tolerance by affirming the right to freedom of belief
for all peoples. It provides a free inspirational platform for compassionate listening, prayerful
communication of felt needs and major concerns on an individual and group level. For More information,
visit www.iPrayToday.com.

# # #

iPrayToday is a worldwide prayer website which showcases the power of prayer. 
iPrayToday is an online community for people of all nationalities and faiths to form a common bond of
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unity and peace. Though the site is inspired by Christianity, it does not promote any particular religion, and
encourages people to share thoughts, concerns, praise and thanks through the power of prayer.

iPrayToday promotes interfaith dialogue and religious tolerance by affirming the right to freedom of belief
for all peoples. It provides a free inspirational platform for compassionate listening, prayerful
communication of felt needs and major concerns on an individual and group level. For More information,
visit www.iPrayToday.com.

--- End ---
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